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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morning, by Me 
tiiLLicuDDT Bum)., at their Office, North St 

♦off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parte gf the surround 
ing country by the earliest malls mates.

By general admission it has a larger circule* 
oin than any other newspaper to This part of 
be country, and la one of tilt racle*, new.teet 
and most reliable Journals In Ontario 
Possessing, as it does, the fora-goingessentials, 
and being in addition to the aboveTa first-class 
laudly and druide paper—it |, therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

*2.00 if not eo paid. Thi, rule wUl be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.—Eight cenU pr 
one for first insertion ; three cents per ror 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced fates.
. ■‘BI^TI VCe—• iVe hare also a first-class
jobbing depart ment in connection, and posscsu 
ing the most complete out-fit and beet facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a Quality that cannot be 
surpassed. — Terms Cash.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1881.

THE WARDEXSHIP.
Before the next issue of The Sion a l 

the election of the Warden for the year 
1882 will be an accomplished fact. Un
der the circumstances it would not be 
out of place to make a few observations 
on the subject, so that the Reevus of the 
County, who hold the balance in their 
hands, may give the matter that reflec
tion which it is deserving of. *

There are, we understand, three or 
four names before the public now in con
nection with the jHisition, viz: .Messrs. 
Gibson, Hardy, Kelly and Johnston. 
Mr. Gibson is well-known as the able 
Reeve of Wroxeter, and is an old and 
tried member of the County Council. 
His name ha» boen mentioned in con- 
nection With the Wardenship on more 
tiltm one occasion. In 1880 he was 
brought before the County Council «os a 
candidate, at the time when Mr. Garrow 
was a.eoiuir*ee for the Wardenship. A 
severe struggle was .imminent, with, as 
some say, the chances of success in favor 
©f Mr. Gibson, when that gentleman 
arose, and, with the consent of his mover 
and seconder, withdrew from the c mtest. 
Mr. Johnston informed us some time 
since that these facts were not correct, 
but other members of the then County 
Council vouch for the truth, as above 
given, and our own belief is that Mr. F. 
W. J. was not imitating the late George 
Washington when he expressed his opin
ion on the question.

But, to return to our subject. The 
Wardenship is a position which has here
tofore been accorded to a tried and ex
perienced member of the County Coun
cil. In the past, intelligence, common 
sense and experience have been the ne
cessary requisites for the holder of the 
position. Flowery rhetoric, shallowness 
or cheek were not looked upon as being 
the component parts for a Warden ; and 
w’e hope that the old rule will be ad
hered to in 1882.

the heat and burden of the tight. Wh.it 
the two Goderich Reeves did in the mat- 
ierof obtaining the vote on the iron bridge 
and the subsequent work which saved 
the town from being “boycotted” by the 
taking down of the wooden bridge when 
the iron structure was not ready to re
place it, can be summed up in one word 
—Nothing !wWe regret to have to make 
these statements, but we are determined 
to tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, so far as we 
know, as io the mérite and demerits of 
our representatives at the Coqnty Coun
cil As we have said, Mr. Hardy has 
been a reliable and trustworthy Council
lor, and would not fail to do credit to 
the position of Warden.

Mr. Kelly’s claim to the Wardenship 
of Huron consists in the fact that he is 
an old County Councillor, who has al
ways been lcoked upon as an efficient re
presentative. When a member of the 
County Council in bygone years, his name 
was frequenty mentioned by his friends 
in connection with the position. In 
conversation with us some time since, 
Mr. Johnston observed, “We have a 
majority, and none jf-your fellows can 
get the position”—meaning that the 
Conservative majority in the Council 
would vote for one of their own party in 
preference t> a Reformer. Well, 
so be it, for Mr. Johnston has said it. 
And if Conservatism is to he the test 
for the position, who in all the party is 
more deserving of the Wardenship than 
the Reeve of Blyth. Mr. Kelly has 
fought and bled in the Conservative in
terest. He has suffered defeat Und 
pecuniary loss for his party. In 1879 
Mr. Johnston loyally took second place 
to Mr. Kelly, and it is to be hoped that 
in 1882, when he has decreed that the 
party vote shall elect the Warden, he 
will not play cut-throat this old- 
time chief, or attempt to snatch the 
laurel from his erstwhile leader’s brow.

In conclusion, we fail to see wherein 
lies Mr. Johnston’s claim to the Ward
enship. Despite his comparatively vain 
attempt at a pre-Raphaelite beard, he is 
a me.e youth—and although youth is 
not in itself a barrier to preferment, when 
backed by ability, experience and sound 
common sense, yet it should be looked 
upon as a drawback, when these qualities 
are known to be lacking in the aspirant. 
Mr. Johnston is a young man of very 
moderate ability and big conceit—the

SOUTH HUR3N.

Mr. Me <*. Cameron Before til* Constituent» 
A Hearty Gathering Kudorsalleu of 

the Liberal Leaders and the Member 
for South Uuron - Address by Mr. Cam
eron.

We this week give a more extended 
report of the organization meeting at 
Clinton, under the auspices of the South 
Huron Reform Association. The gath
ering was a most enthusiastic one, the 
feeling throughout was hearty, and M . 
M. C. Cameron, the member for the con
stituency when addressing the electors, 
seemed to he in his best vein.

When the work of organization had 
been completed, Mr. M. C. Cameron 
rose a raid tremendout applause. He 
said he thought the first duty de
volving upon the meeting was to 
recognize the elevation of the Hon. 
Edward Blake to the jMisition of leader 
of the Liberal party of Canada, a man 
who towered head and shoulders above 
the public men of the country, who 
would wiii in 1883, if winning were pos
sible to any man in the Liberal ranks.

him as a leader, out his management of 
the party throughout the last session of 
Parliament was a grand exhibition of 
consumate power and skill. It was re
freshing in those days of selfishness 
among public men to find a inm relin
quishing an income of $20,000 or $30,- 
000 per annum to devote himself to the 
service of the country. He had called 
upon him at his office in Toronto a few 
days ago, and saw hanging there his law
yer’s bag, but the briefs it contained 
were all labeled in the interest of the 
Liberal party. Mr. Blake had told him 
that he was prepared to devote every 
day of the coming summer to the Liber
als of Ontario. Ife asked for Mr. Blake 
the unflinching support and firm alliance 
of every member of the party. (Great 
applause.) It was then moved by

Mr. S. Malcolms* m, of Goderich, and 
Dr. Worthington—That this Convention 
most heartily approves of the course 
pursued by the lion. Edward Blake, 
both in and out of the House of Parlia
ment, and that as leader of the Reform 
Opposition in the House of Common, we 
have the fullest confidence in his ability 
and integrity.

Mr. Malcolmson, in moving the reso
lution, paid an eloquent tribute on the 
high character of the Hon. Mr. Blake, 
and spoke in warm and kindly terms of 
the late leader, the Hon Alexander 
Mackenzie.

Dr. Worthington, of Clinton, second
ed the resolution in a few expressive 
words.

The question was then put to vote and 
carried unanimously, the delegates rising 
to their feet and cheering enthusiasti
cally.

Dr. Buchanan, Reeve of Hay, rose to 
move the next resolution. He said Mr.1 » . . . ... IllUtC til'

place which he maintains in Ins chosen | M. C. Cameron was a man of which any 
profession testifies to the first fact | constituency might well be proud. It
and his working for the Wardenship 
against men so much his superior in in
tellect and ability, aptly illustrates the 
other peculiarity. For these reasons we 
have objected to Mr. Johnston s un
blushing attempt to foist himself into the 
Warden's chair, and until lie gives evi
dence of a maturity of judgment which 
he does not at present possess, we will

r • „ i r », ... , fcXi‘r maintain our opposition to him1 lie friends of Messrs (ubson, Hardy e ,, , . ,* 1
... J for public place, and favand Kelly have mentioned their names 

as fit and proper persons to occupy the 
Warden’s chair—and so any one of the 
the three is. Mr. Fred. W. Johnston has 
advocated Mr. Fred. W. Johnston for 
the position, and we are of opinion the 
proposer has made poor choice in the 
nominee.

>r more compe- 
! tent, more experienced, and less o!> 
I trusive candidates.

was not necessary to say a word in ap
proval of his course. What lie had ac
complished was known to them all. He 
confidently expected that the result of 
the next election would make the Hon. 
Edward Blake Prime Minister of Cana
da, and Mr. M. 0. Cameron a member 
of his Cabin*t. He.

Moved—That this Convention most 
fully approves the course pursued by 
Mr. M. C. Cameron. Q. C.. member for 
this South Riding of Huron, and that

The Liberal-Conservative Association 
of Centre Huron will meet at Svaforth 
to-day.

T . By telegraph we learn that Messrs.
In the first place-, thu Ward unship is a |.„Iter all<1 have been m.mit.at

position that should go around among ed again in South Huron as the Comer.

vative candidates for the Commons and 
Legislature respectively. They evidnit-

deserving members, and not be confined 
to the Reeve of any one locality. So far 
as Goderich is concerned, she does not 
aim to control the Wardenship, and if 
any of her Reeves aspire to usurp the 
position out of his turn, because a resi
dent of the County t .un, lie is not in 
accordance with tin- : viitimcnt of the 
people whom he rvpi <•- .mts.

Secondly: During :!••• year 1880, the 
then Reeve of < Lnurich, Mr. .1. T. («ar
row

1y esteem it an home t<, 
knocked down again, 
easily pleased.

be set uj 
Some ft.

The Ontario Legislature met <i 
j Thursday of last week, and. was openc 
with tlie usual ceremonies. The very 
full bill of fare outlined in the speech of 
His H .m.r the Lieut.-Governor k which 

was ummimous'y elected XVardeu, j we publish in anothar column) takes 
partly as a mimic troin • he outside i from the Opposition their argument in*

we feel that we have no man who can 
take his place and right our battles suc
cessfully.

The resolution was seconded by Dr. R. 
W. Hurlburt, of Brucetield, and carried 
ftmid the greatest enthusiasm.

Mr. Cameron, in rising to respond,was 
received with cheers. He said lie had a 
lively recollection of the campaigns they 
had fought together, and, backed by the 
bone and sinew and marrow of South 
Huron, lie felt confident as to the future 

did not suppose he was the only man 
wini could carry South Huron.

A voice — “The Tories say you are."
Mr. Cameron — ‘‘That, is the very rea

son I do not believe it." The average 
Liberal Conservative had a peculiar 
adaptibilily for. lying. Napoleon once 
said of Tally rand that “he was a great 
statesman because he could lie very 
well,” and perhaps in their ability to lie

acre They had bulldozed Winnipeg, 
in the matter of the promised bofius U» 
the South-western, and Winnipeg, re
creant and craven, had submitted. They 
ha 1 endeavored to crush out the town of 
Morris, and had built up the new city of 
Brandon on the east side of the river, 
l>ecause they c mid not extort from the 
owners of the land on the west side a 
bonus of $39.000. He detailed at length 
the long catalogue of iniquities perpe
trated by the Syndicate. He felt glad 
sometimes when he hoard of this gigantic 
corporation putting down its its iron 
heel on the T< nes up there. (Laughter). 
It was said that Russia had the largest 
army, England the greatest navy, and 
we, as a people, could make ihe boast 
that we had the most gigantic monopoly 
in the world. Ho denounced, in severe 
terms, the letting of the Section B con
tract and the jobbery in connection with 
the CarilloivCanal. We had become a 
great naval power; we had one foot upon 
the shore of the Pacific and the other 
u mu that of the Atlantic, and we had 
a quired tho Charybdis, which the Min
is eror Marine had introduced with a Mate 
of trumpets, and in which the engineer 
had refused/ to cross because his life was 
not insured. (L » lighter. ) He said the 
78 old fellows known as Senators, and 
the institution which cradled them, 
should be swept away, holus, bolus, body 
and bones, and the miserable sham of an 
English House of Lords be no longer 
tolerated-mu Canada. (Immense cheer
ing) He referred to the number of 
deaths in the Senate, and said he had 
forgotten \v aether it was Providence or 
something el so that helped its own, and 
closed with a brilliant peroration amid 
the wildest cheering.

At the conclusion of Mr. Cameron’s 
address, the hour had arrived at 
which the Stephen, Osborne and 
Hay delegates were obliged to leave 
to catch the evening train for home, and 
the meeting therefore broke up with 
votes of thanks t<» the Chairman and 
rousing cheers for the Queen, the Hon. 
Edward Blake and Mr. Cameron. The 
meeting throughout was united and har
monious, not one dissentient voice being 
raised nor one discordant note struck. 
The Liberals of South Huron are loyal 
to the core to their representative, Mr. 
Cameron, and their distinguished leader, 
the Hon. Edward Blake, and let the 
next general election come when it may, 
the Riding will not fail to give a good ac
count of itself.

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
The Member for East ■■nil Makes Same 

Sensible Remarks.

municipalities to tl.v 
inure particularly !»»• 
ill which hi* was held 
the Council B««a ni. 
himself t<> be a man

( '"imty town, hut 
i au of t In* esteem 
by his c- 'Uv.i_nes at 

it * had proved 
*f-Worth. His i: 
-U utable, his opin- 
- sound, his man- 
led, nor his speech 

case of the office 
ic man the 
to was men
acée: it tile

favor of biennial sessions, 
one the planks disappear.

Thus

-we see !• A can
ities of Mr. Gar- 
ceded that grillh*. 
rich, wotiM have 
t the mantle of 

fallen upon him. 
has not fallen on

tel lige nee* was un«. tn*<tj 
ion on all matters xvas .« 
ner was not conceit*- 
blatant. His was a *• 
seeking the man and n 
older aMtmtgh wh-*n h 
inme 1 he was. n-.r 1 -t 
honor. Now. what do 
didate the very ant 
row, who having .su 
man as Reeve of < •' - 
the people believe t ; 
liis predecessor has 
However, plie mantle 
Mr. Johnston: hut, like tin* usurper in 
the fable","lie has endeavored to put on 
the lion's skin, reganilv^s of the fact 
that when lie opens hi> mouth hi< voie 
betrays him.

Thirdly: There are far mure deserving 
men than he in the present Council 
We have already alluded to Mr. Gibst ir 
and will now say a rev words about the 
other gentlemen. Mr. Hardy, Reeve 
of Exeter, has proved himself to 1 <• 

iinstakitig, and active 
oittitv Council The 
•we more t » M . Har- 
•v-o s Gibson, Gin ir,

West Rmixu ok Hi ron. — A meeting 
m connection with the West Huron 
Reform Association will In* held in .Mar
tin t • I lot el, Dungannon, on Saturday, 
Fell. -1th, for the purpose of organization. 
The gathering will he addressed by Col. 
Boss, M. I\ i\, and other prominent 
Reformers. A general invitation is ex
tended to the Reformers of West Hu-t *u 
to be present.

q | well lay the«dhief virtue of Tory states
manship. If Ins friends thought him 
the best contest South Huron in
1883, he was at their service. (Cheers.) 
And if his Tory friends jmagined they 
were going to hi)ve an easy time of it, 
they would be doomed to grevions disap 

-pointnient. Jle p*fd* an eloquent tri
bute to the F$>n. /Alex. Mackenzie, and 

^said the party could hot set too high an 
estimate*ipon;the mini who had worn 
liimsclfoutM ite sefvM. Applause. lie 
impressed upon liisf friends the all- 
essential subject of organization. Tin

Mr. Gibson (Huron), thought that 
notwithstanding the position assumed by 
the Opposition they had reached a grave 
constitutional crisis in their history 
(hear, hear). He did not think it right 
to discuss the National Policy in that 
House but nevertheless he thought that 
the first paragraph in the speech was 
quite true. (Applause and laughter.) 
Adverting to the second paragraph re
specting the'Êoundary Award, he stated 
the position taken by a member of the 
Opposition to amount to this, that the 
Mackenzie Government was m fault for 
not hedging around the succeeding Tory 
'Government so that they would not do 
wrong. fHear, hear.) He referred 
them to the Berlin Treaty, the Alabama 
Award, the Halifax Award, and the 
Quebe- Award as cases where, notwith
standing tremendous opposition, the re
spective Governments felt themselves 

’oound by the decision of the arbitrators, 
and they hel l the awards s.i^rsd. (Ap
plause.) Why, he asked, did not the re
presentatives in the House of Commons 
from Ontario stand up for Ontario's 
rights ? If they had taken a leaf from 
the book of the Quebec Conservatives in 
the -matter of the Letellivr dismissal, 
and presented an ultimatum to the lead
er of the House the boundary difficulty 
would have been speedily solved to the 
satisfaction of Ontario. The matter was 
becoming a serious one, and had to be 
met. They read, therefore, of a repre
sentative of .ai Ontario constituency 
(Mr. Dalton McCarthy) who felt com
pelled to tv for to it, and he told his 
hearers that the Dominion Government 
had crept vat of it very nicely. (Hear, 
hear.) Reading between . the lines lie 
led them to believe that Lower Canada 
objected to the acquisition of territory 
by Ontario, and so they gave a portion 
of it to Manitoba, thus dragging in a 
third party, and making the complica
tion worse. Hear, hear.) That gentle
man, however, had omitted to slate the 
important fact that the Dominion Gov
ernment still retained the Crown Lands 
and the timber of immense value. Of 
all this the Domini- :i Government was 
despoiling this Pmvinc >. He did not 
see how tne members “1 the Opposition

Tastice to exerercise that prerogative 
j with reference to the Streams Act—an 
Act dealing with matters in wliic.H that 
House had supreme authority. (Loud 
applause. ) He was sure that the mem
ber for East Toronto (Mr. Morris,) would 
never go for setting up a “Star Cham
ber” in this country. Nor was it fair 
for the vote to be put upon the Act 
without acquainting the Ontario Govern
ment of the intent on.

Mr. Meredith—Would you have done 
any good ?

Mr. Gibson—I suppose not, for those 
whom the gods destroy they first made 
niad. (Loud applause. ) It was never 
intended, he continued, that the veto 
power should be exercised ill such a 
manner. When introducing the meas
ure last session the Commissioner of 
Crown Linds stated distinctly that in 
passing the Bill they were not making a 
new law, but merely interpreting the 
law as it stood, adding the clause pro
viding for compensation. In this opin
ion three judges of the highest court in 
Ontario concurred, so that if the matter 
had been intelligently considered by the 
Minister of Justice ho would have dis
covered that he was recommending the 
disallowance of an Act which merely -sut 
forth clearly the law of the land. ^Ap
plause. ) Iu the celebrated case before 
the courts quoted last session. Mr. 
Caldwell was a man wealthy enough to 
make himself independent of Mr. Mc
Laren, and l>uh a mill above the d.tms 
on the Mississippi River, and sent ins 
lumber down over the Kingston and 
Pembroke Railway. But a poor lumber
man could not do that, and although the 
relief in a particular case was no longer 
necessary, still it was required in the 
public interest and as a measure of jus
tice. (Hoar, hear.) He did not want 
to infringe oq the Dominion prerogative, 
but he was determined to take as firm a 
stand upon the question of Provincial 
right (Applause.) Mr. Gibson proceed
ed to refer to the want of a forest law. 
In some European countries for every 
tree cut down another must be planted, 
and some measure in this direction 
would, he thought, be of great benefit to 
Ontario. Regarding the refeience to 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, he 
remarked that Toronto, in his opinion, 
made a mistake in refusing the offer of 
the Provincial Association, and ths 
farmers would resent it. After advert
ing to the Land Improvement Fund, 
which, lie said, should be paid over to 
the settlers in like manner to the Com
mon School Fund. He concluded by 
regretting that the members of the Op
position could not throw aside their 
party predilections and unite with the 
Government in endeavouring to secure 
justice for the Province, but they had 
taken another view and must abide the 
consequences. (Loud applause. )

West Rldlug Izrlcellnral Society.

The annual meeting of the West Rid
ing of Huron Agricultural Society, held 
<>n Wednesday afternoon, in the Court 
House, was largely attended. The 
President, Mr. W. Young, of Colbome, 
occupied the chair.

The Treasurer’s report showed that 
the total receipts of the year, including 
a balance on hand from last year of 
$40.10, was $1,980.91. The sum of 
$1,041.50 had been paid in prizes, and 
the total expenses for the year footed 
up $1,906.04, leaving a balance in the 
treasury of $74.87.

Before proceeding to the election of 
officers it was decided that the Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Riding Society 
should not by mere virtue of their office 
have a vote on the Board, but that if 
elected directors of a Branch Society 
they could then vote.

Thqn came a war of words as to what 
constituted membership of the Riding 
Society, some claiming that an addition- 
1 dollar, above the Branch society or 
H orticultural society fee should be j aid, 
and some contending otherwise. The 
genial chairman, after allowing the dis
putants togive their arguments pro and 
con, called the meeting to order, and the 
election of officers was proceeded with 
in a most satisfactory manner. The 
following is the Board for the ensuing 
year:—President, W. Young; 1st Vice- 
President, H. Sriell; 2nd Vice-Presi 
dent, John Salk eld. Directors W ,1. 
Hayden, R. McLean, Stephen Andrews. 
E. Bingham. R. Medd, ,1. P. Fisher, 
J. < ). Stew art, P Can oil, Geo. Cox. 
Auditors — Wm. Campbell and A. Dick- 

i son.
The new BoavJ is thoroughly repre

sentative; and we tool; for a good ye n 's 
business for the society under their 

• management.
I After providing b .• tl. * holding of an 
| agricultural dinner i:i the British Ex- 
! change Hotel, ihx: Thu May, the nieet- 
1 ing adjourned.

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK.

■AST. . .
Paw. Exp’s. M>x (1. 

Goderich.Lv 7.:«am.. 12.Û5pn»...*U5biu. 
tieaforth .. .. 7.50 “ .. 1.10”
Stratford.Ar 8.45am.. L 15pm .6.901*1.

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd.

Stratford.Lv UMmii..7.50pm.. 7.00am.
Seaforth___ 2.17 ” 8.55 “ 9.JUV*
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm ..9.50pm 11.00am 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exd’b. Mail.

Clinton going north.. .9.39ain .4.23pm 
going south.. .3.51pm.. .8.02am 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. It). 15am . <’ 
Kincardine ** “ “ 1 OOnm
Hen m Hier “ (Wednerday and

Saturday) arrives 9.03am

MixM. 
V.OUam 

10.60 “ 
1.00 ”

Mix’d. 
. 3.45pm 
5.40 N 
7.15ppi

Exp’s. 
>.26pm 
‘ 24 ”

cp 4 pm 
"am

9.1

CIRCULAR
TO

Pallie Sctofil Injectors, Trustees
TEACHERS.

It is again my duty to call your attention to 
the provisions of the Public School Law with 
respect to the use of Text Hooks. Public 
School Inspectors are required to see that no 
unauthorized books are used in the Public 
Schools. Trustees who permit such .vill lose 
their shure-of the Public School Grant, and 
Teat liers substituting any stub book for an 
Authorized Text Rook are l.aMe to be con- 
vietvtl und fined for mi» h offence. W. F 
liage tc (Vs. “New Series of Readers for use 
in Canadian SvIiooIh" It I uimlhorlzrd In the 
Prwvlner of Ontario, and therefore subject to 
the above provisions uf the 1 «aw. (Signed) 

ADAM CROOKS.
Toronto. Jan. 5. Minister of Education.

sSHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

Col-NT Y ok 11L'hon, > By virtue of u Writ of 
to wit : i Fieri Facias, iseued out

of Her Majesty's Court of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of 
JOHN WIN 1ER, (Defendant,) at the suit of 
JANE WINTER. (Plaintiff.) I have seixed and 
taken in Execution, all the Right, Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of tie 
above named Defendant, in and to Lota num
ber 15 and Id. Fowler’s Survey, in the Village 
of liarpurhey. in the County of Huron, which 
Lands and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on FRIDAY. THE lfth DAY OF 
FKBRUAR V, A. D.. 1882, at the hour of 12 of 
the clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff 's Office, Goderich,
November 9th, 1881. 1812

This sale is postponed until MONDAY, the 
27th day of FEBRUARY, 1882, same hour and

ROUT. GIBBONS,
Sheriff off Huron

.-..•MM
gHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.

By virtue of u Writ of, ) t„ ______
t Fieri Facias, issued out

County ok Huron, )
to wit : i____

of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench, and 
to me directed against the Lands and Tene
ments of EDWARD MARLTON, at the suit of 
FRANCIS SMEETH. I have seized and taken 
in Execution, all the right, title and interest, 
and Equity of Redemption of the above named 
defendant in and to the lollowiug property : - 
Situate, lying and being in the Town of Gode
rich, in the County of Huron, known as the 
Summer Hotel property, particularly described 
us follows : Commencing at a point on the 
North limit of West street, said point being 
due west one hundred and fifteen and one half 
feet (1154) from the South East angle of Lot 
number five (5) in Goderich office reserve, 
thence Easterly along the Northern limit of 
West street one hundred anti fifteen and one 
half feet (115j) to the South East angle of the 
saitl I/)t number five (5), thence due North two 
(21 chains, more or less, to the North East angle, 
of that Lot. thence due East twenty nine and 
a half links, (29p more or less, to the South West 
angle of Lot twenty one (21) in the Goderich 
office reserve, thence due North along the 
West limit of lots twenty one (211. twenty (201, 
nineteen (Hh, and eighteen (181. in the Goder- 
kh office reserve two <2» chains, more or less, 
to the Southerly angle of lot thirteen (13), God
erich office reserve, thence North thirty two 
(32» degrees. West live ..*>< chains, seventy five 
(75) links, more or less, to a point one hundred 
and three (103) feet from the centre line of the 
track of the Grand Trunk Railway, where a 
post lias been planted the said distance of one 
hundred and three (103) feet, being measured 
at right angles to tin* said centre line, thence 
South six!y one (till degrees, West to a point 
four hundred and seventy two (172) feet. East
ern from the North Westerly limit of Goderich 
office reserve to the easterly boundary of the 
land conveyed by the Goderich Summer Hotel 
Company to the corporation of the Town of 
Goderich as aforesaid. Thence south < asterly 
along the said easterly boundary of t he town 
property and parallel to the westerly bound
ary of tne Widder property one hundred and 
seventy six (176) feet more or less i0 the centre 

». a‘ locust .tr.-e mi the top of the bank. 
Thence s.m'h forty one and a half (11$) degrees 
west, still along the easterly limit of the said 
town property, one hundred and thirty six 
(136) feet. Thence south thirty seven (37) de
grees, east still along the saitl easterly limit 
of the sail town properly, two hundred and 
sixty (260* feet to ihe place of beginning, the 
said property above described, comprising lots 
numbered from five Vo twelve inclusive, of the

f blocksGoderich office reserve and portions •
A and H. AVhieh Lands and Tenements I
snail offer for sale, at m> office in the Court 
House, in the Town < f Goderich, on Thursday 
the t a » uijeth day of April next. at. ' lie hour of 
12 of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
.-'m i .'!'< f Huron.

Sherff's Office. Goderich.
Jan un; \ J'.Hli. HS2. 1822.

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1882.

The subject <-f ^vjirosy, which came 
u I » for iliseussii ui last Kumlay in the var
ious Sabbath Schools, reminds us »>f a 
<ffi "I story we once heard of about a 
youm; minister, who, ]• reaching on tin* 
cure of the le;».*r, undertook to describe 
the disease. “Leprosy,” said the youtt-j 
jireaeber, “isa disease peculiar to tile 
East, and I stqqiuso none «if you ever 
saw a yase of it. It is a cutaneous dis 
disease a disease of the skin, like the 
itch; innocently adding, “and you al! 
know what that is like.”

^_____  y - ».7iild get over iliac. If the leader of
should take a Igaf from the Tory Secret i the Opposition who:» “speaking out in 
Instructions, and, wherever they found ! meeting” at the recent Tory convention 
the word “Libéra)” substitute the word ! had told Ins co-delegates that they must 
“Tory.v A gain of one .'man in each ! unite with him in enforcing Ontario's 
polling division in Ontaino would give , just cl lim, he would have risen in the 
the Liberals a majority in tile Province estimation of his fellow electors. (Ap- 
for the Commons, as large as that in the j plause.) But lie did not embrace the 
Local House. The great battle of 1883 ! opportunity. As t - ihe disallowance of 
would be fought with the Assessment I the Streams Act, he took Ins stand upon 
Rolls and Lefoie thu Court of Revision, i the grand old pi’inciplu of Responsible 
It was not all darkness. As large a , Government, . and lie maintained that 
majority was swept away in. 187^ as tie t , when they entered Confederation they 
which the present (mvernmunt boasted, i relinquished none of their rights. Hear, 
He believe,) the next election would re- | hear.) He read fiom the report »>f the 

I deem the country from a party which j Commission appointed to revise and coti- 
j carried it .by fraud, and used their power solulate the statutes of Quebec Province, 
for base uml corrupt purposes. During" | imd lie trusted that his friend from 

! their . hurt term of office they lia 1 in- i Glengarry would subscribe to the sound

VIA Kit 1 EH. *
J M< Mil. MvKunzic U:i the 11th im,t., by 

thvRfv. R. \V. Leit- h. a* tin- residence of 
the bride’s mother, Mr. Wm Jas. McMillan 
of Port Albert to Miss Mary McKenzie, of 

I Ashfield.
I Barber Houghton On the 12th inst., by the 
I Rev. P. W. Leiteh, in Martin’s Hotel, Hun- 
i gunnon, Mr. Charles Barker, of West U n- 
I wanubh. to Mrs Elizabeth lb night on of the 
! same plaer.
j Stewart Anderson Un thu 12;h inst., in the 

Man.-v. Dungnnnon, L> ih< Rev. R. W. 
Leiteh. Mr. William So wart, «if East Wa- 

j wanosh, to Miss 1-ran* is Ann Anderson of 
j the same place.
i Bell Salts At the M. K. Parsonage on Jan* 

17th. by the Rev. <i. A. Francis, Air. Pcrei- 
\a! Evans Hell, to M.ss Caroline .Salts, all 
of Guderieh.
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